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NEW BRUNSWICK BISLEY 4 * 6. M. The following are the win- ! 
new:

. T _ „__ _ W 60» Tl. !
“to" J T H"*. «0». medal

15
Sgt w J Duncan, R R c І, *6...28 46*

.......

W » B Wtomo^ttad, я. ДЗ

£ g - ——.....-....
g lSSSSs. mo«’, 5 :;::S-:48 & **»« ■«"<* in the au

btJPicki^ 74Л, ,» ...........27 42 «9 ville, Prince ot ЦЦЙее,
8et M урнплтп!^’ їм" із *2 2 S Association matches, and is for* the
t«V тьопч^л.» u K medals of the National, Dominion and

o . 1» .LS5!& 9sth”b.#- * 43 S' Provincial associations, the assooia-
КтЙГ’ S.......S ît S tIoQ badge and Ц0Є. The N. R. A.

Цв ^ t g medal restricted te efficient member,
Mrt F H Grimmer, et An- of the active militia.
-#**?•■ *?, -u •• S 2 The following were the winners:
CMH J A ifiau<m*uif no, щі ,.. .n * * Mieefie, ▲ B, UL Tie*, n r A rihrarmarksmen faced the butts at Sussex ^ЇЙ St^4^££%, lI *?£>*?

aa, —. » »l^ayj ftergnyg
association Fine weather and light *" 'SIL til І?1. ,’4!ЙГ..І>...Е...A «et | ’тЬеВМ^сйрЛгЬ
winds made the conditions favorable divjded Into three shot off 1 Forbee, W B, Pte, 73rd, to........................ 284 winning team, York

connection with the Prince of Wales Maimizg, Jm, Cent, sand, 16....................... 283 ! " і 45 ‘ ’ ;and tne scores were consequently ^gch, was won by * team from the McKyr, J O. Pte. end, to............... . M2 рагкч- Th° a’“ , __ __ _
high. 74th battalion, with the 62nd team sec- **“***”*, M«Jî %JSol*8et* *“* * " £2 °* f25 ® ®f„rt’

The Nursery and Maiden match was <5 The score Was: ГО g-*** *°^ ЬУ Ma‘

flred flrat. The match was for a cup ^TOta Battelfcs^Pite, Cop sad *№• _ g? | The Dbmvffle cup was presented by
preeented by Lieut-eoL Maunsell, D. • X. XXXXXXLXXXXX 77 Kiimear, lx. 8th, ......................... «7 Major Fairweather.
A. G.. and ПОЗ. Cup open only to effl- . ..-....... .................... ... « ^etaore |4........... ............. 2M The Hazen cup was presented by
clent members of the active militia jteOolyeffh .........-.............................. « *££££'. ^^МхИХИИ.ТХИ:: m Major J T. Hartt in a few well cho-
of New Brunswick, retired officers mid <*# P w w«more ............................ ......... jm , iia}oc7 «2nd, |4................ ........... 2C9 sen words. This was won by the 74th
men who have never won a first prise ш ! VVWmore, CsU*, to............................ M8 Battalion.
mi^yor^tr^r,^e«d°™inaete t .............ЙГтЙ^Г.::::::;:':::::::::: Si ьс Massu w»e presented with the
prizes open to members and associate WorBott . . .л.,........ .............................. M. Thg covernor general’s medals will ’ aggregate prise by Major Parks, who
р^ЬЇотГгЬ thanVmieofWfour 2з " Г.;'/Л'.'^ГГ.ТЛ" V.'."" 11 to he fired for In the morning and then" complimented the winner on his fine
іЯУгййЗ ?м£ JSS2 -....... .............. -•■• S «»»«• h™«* «-»■ «?> <«r ' rSS 2J5*

inn ™ Jv, * __ , from Charlotte, Kings, York and 6t. be upheld the honor of York county.
(Staff correspondence of the Sun.) ---------------------------------- Number ^.ots! fi“ “eachdlst^' ............................ . —---------------» John. ! The Soverner general’s silver medal
Ottawa in» to ТдііНи-’я “Wash A RRÀnTTFTTT HOTTSR. The wienvs were- list Bwf- (2nd teem)—Prise, 63. • f The extra series continued until , was presented to Carpt. O. W. Wetmore
Ottawa, Aug. 19-lziurlers Wash- A BEAUTIFUL HOUSE. The whiners were. ........... to noon today. At the completion of the ! *** the bronze medal to Xleut. Mas-

ington of the north is a lively city -------- McKay J O, Fee, Ood Rati esp^ Wtil ............................ ....................... g Association match yesterday the usual , *ie by Cat МаотмеП.
today. In addition to the bustle and Said to be the Finest Summer Best- aad no „ ....... a U « 5Д y 5Î”5ôrd ------- ----------------- ----------: TO competitors’ meeting was held, CoL ! Major Armstrong presented the all-
exoltement incident to the assembling denee In Canada. wXh.' вій! g::::5 ” g «1» C В Beer presiding. A few suggestions corners’ prize to^TrocT^r L; Langs-
of -a new parliament, the Foresters’ _____ Gardner, R, Pte, 71st Bett, 36..21 23 46 ™ were made about the mounds and <-ut- troth, anj eomptonented the Xangs-
grand lodge of Ontario swarmed Into , _ ----- Г „ „ , . , , H H, Pte, Ost ВаМД4Д» a № . .............................. ....................  333 . ting down trees, which will toe carried troth family on its fine shooting rec-
fo^fand took possession of the hotel ВиШ “* G”ed ^ ’ Sï'wVCtolL; * * The 71st battalion third team was out. ord. Xeigh Langstroth, the youngest
corridors and parliament square. Alexander Macdonald. в.................. ’..„.s..’............ГГГИз4 29 44 fourth. - Every one apparently being well ; representative, was a member of this
About every other man one meets -------- **=*- R T, Pte. Tint Bett, *4.-24 20 44 ; In extrq series A Capt. S. B. Lord- pleased at the result of the meeting . Y«*^s Bisley team and shot remark-
sporta a glittering badge. At high The Sun’s Little York P, E. L, cor- ^5* ’tm” “ і ly made ***** «onsecutive toulls, and so far. j ably well.
noon yesterday Mayor Borthwiok «т.н respondent writes: Him, *3 .....................................м 19 Ш ! immediately after in extra series В The range - was visited by large After cheers for the Queen, the
a delegation of aldermen proceeded to The summer’ residence boDt at Grand Fortune, W B, Pte,* Hat Bett, | made seven bulls and one magpie. numbers of ’ ladies Wednesday, and і ladies, the president and tecretary, the
St. John’s hall on Mackenzie avenue Tracadie by Rhodes, Curry & Co. of p” • ’p' »’ 'VV 'jj ' в’ a” e 'J* il 2 ! The score in the Harper challenge they with the. militiamen in the vari- | meeting of 18S6 was bi-ought to a close
and formally welcomed the Foresters Amherst, for Alexander Macdonald of rtoherty, G T, Lt, 73rd B*tt, *3.* 17 42 cu& «bet off at 600 yards, was: ous colored uniforms made.a very j wae voted one of the mest success-
to Ottawa, after which the mayor was Cincinnati, Ohio, vice-president of the S, S£, Rlfie^*8._...JJ ■ # picturesque appearance. fv.l in the history of the association
Instituted an honorary member of the Standard Oil company, is now com- J’r.ваил^ я 2 iS.tÜAy ЯЗ-.-.. Major Parks arrived last night, and Three challenge cups and one pitcher
order by Dr. Oronhyatekha, supreme Pleted and under the charge of George iUnt« A S, U llit Bart, VL..n и 40 Gee* в В Lordly, «2nd, *8. Major Armstrong has been here dnr- 8° to St. Jehn. Kings gets three cups
ehief ranger. At any other time of D- Longworth, Mr. Macdonald’s repre- Lead, A C, Set, toh Hus, *2.„.B 29 to ùyt J A^Mepooe^ аь, g. ........... tag the whole meeting. Presentation *ne one medal. York wins the grand
year the Foresters would have mon- «entative in this province. “Dalvey,” The score in the maiden team con- 9°s jq wuLootSv”»’ шал‘ ......... ; of prizes takes place tomorrow. aggregate and one cup. n.he second
opolized public attention, tout just ae the nerw house is called, Is said to test was as follows: Pt* d C Rolltoe, ns, *6.T.'.'.'."'.Y.'. Sussex, Aug. 20,—Shooting was con- "Prizes are divided among the counties.
now the eyes of all Ottawa are be the finest summer residence in the 71st Battalion. *12 ........................................ 326 P*W В Forbes. 7»rd, to........................... | eluded this morning, the weather re- It is understood Major Parks will con-
focussed om parliament hill A change dominion. It is situated on the farm N ВИвЛ G A^*9.^..-................ їм wr Г Вюгів, ^ctoruie, *4........................ | maining fine. Much interest was felt Unue bis special aggregate prize of
of government means a great deal to lately owned by John D. McAulay. It ^ Regt, can.'lnf, **......... .*.*.*.*.*—L.*!!.-.*! *6 Trooper A Langacrocti, 8th, *4............. . j in the Elder cüp contest, as the win- ^or another year.
thousands of the residents of the fronts northeast on a delightful surf- The Âli-eômeré’ match came on sec- Pt® g Moam, ТШ, *4........... і ning team this year holds the cup for _____
capital, and the way Mr. Tarte is shore, and there is a large pond of t.nd, and Trooper Langs troth and p“ £ hJSSSS; net в....... good. Four counties were represented TIIE NEW PILOT BOAT.
swinging hie little axe carries con- fresh water within one hundred yards Private Laflta tied for first place This Pte J o McKay, end, *ЗІ!Н!Н‘"Х1!Н!" ; ar-d while the score was low « was __ „___ _ _ _
etemation to the hearts of civil serv- on the south side of the house. This match vas fired at MO yards, the num- Oyj.A.J Ка<гпхді,_ ЄКЬ,м*з..................... : very close. e new D Mt 006toward D.
ants, albeit vote lâ POB» Mr. Macdonald lntengA>g^BM^toer of shots being seven. The foHew- ,J?hn ted at 2W and See^rds ynd Trap, built by Boble McLeod at Ur-
understood to have gtme^Wberal at w,tTl *sh. The house ЛяЙ^|»’1Г|Н^ lag are tile winners: w----- - sgt O Xane»trotb,'-7vm, ....... .. to ‘ csnje dojjto tp the 666 yards range with erpool, N. B.; for a company of 9t.
the June éiection-ву a^ë?y prtmounced eight feet wide by eighty-six >t . , , „ _ ........... ^ g- **......... ........  § ' *Ш-'1ТЬеге theyjost consider- Johy pilots. here oB Friday
majority. Already a hungry hdrde lone, and It is two and a half stories -îfî^trS*bpA’ ^ """ 2'’ool&rttoS^etoaoreéï&'e ” ably аійГУогк crept np. The shooting morning She wiurht once placed on,
of office seekers have gathered hère, high. A verandah, twelve feet wide Doterty, g F, Ltwit, 7з‘ііІ.'‘мї."Х".!Хл" to 8gt GW Hendereon," SS.*i‘..X'M.''. 37 of аП the teams at that range was Quinn’s -blocks, and hundreds of peo-
and additions are coming in by every and one hundred and sixty feet long Morning, j, c»jpt, end, *6...............................«2 Sgt W A Lordly, «2nd, *!.„........ і...............  П decidedly low, many ft the crack shots pie visited the place during the day to
train. The word has gome out through- extends around three sides of the H. Pte. 74th, *6 ;........... .^..ч to We H H 7Mt, to........................ to going to pieces and doing wild firing. look her over. The verdict of all was
out all the land of Quebec that to the house. в£2Го 'urn ям “...„.—.Тй.Хї; а И? R T Hack, іил, а.'..И*ЛИИИИ"Л~ to ! Tork iron and was wildly cheered. The that she is the handsomest tittle craft
victors belong the spoils, and that Mr. When "entering the house by the Lordly, W A, Sergt, «2nd. *6............«.л в Oapt В A Smyth, Rifles, to - --...............  * 1 score was: - that has ever been seen here. She Is
Tarts Is lord high executioner. Hence , main door the visitor finds himself in MoRtobie, J H, Capt, Hanna, *4-... Я Mr J в Beneeeo, et Andrew», to...........  to . York County. 96 feet over all, 22 feet beam, 9.6 feet
this influx of needy liberal henchmen. a hall twenty feet by fifty. On one aSSSt* H H PtetirtT** "‘".“.“-".‘X £ The contest for the York and Kings ’ ' 999 MO «M tkep, and registers 65 tens, and is an
But competent civil servants are not side of the hall is a fireplace of native Logg*«, 'd M, Chatham, *4 .XXXXXXXX Я challenge cup, shot off in connection ^ A B „—.. ^ їт" K M "та ab,e 1o<a1d* craft and will In all prob-
to be picked up on every Quebec farm, stone, seven feet in width. A massive Meam, >Q. Pte, Ttet to ..———-with the Harper match, was very Bt# R т Mack, ’ti«t...X XX! to Я 19 79 ability give a good account of herself
and there will be very few dismissals stair case leads off the hall to the see- ЙХи pi* '7m' t^mpaon, to ................. » close. The team from the 62tad won cm і I> РцІ&я. ’ТШ................. to » 39 to during the Winter in the bay. She is
just now. A few days hence the gray- bad story, which is fitted with a gal- Нопйв/Ь c/pte/Tlst, to'.XXXXXXXX to by one point with a score of 203, the ia з^^НмгйЬмта^ТШ................ 94 to to to ’ 6tr*tir built, having birch floor tim-
erament will have more important lery аП round, looking down on the McKay. J, Pte, ted, to ..'............ ..........» 71st second with 202. pte r Gai-dloer, тім.... XX! Я 26 94 to bers, spruce heads, hacmatac top tim-
businees on its hands than providing taàin hall. This gatiery is hung from ™™*е»д0J"—”* ”.............  5 The Association match was brought Set c J WUsod, Pet... ....... 24 to to to bers, hard pine waterways and birch
places for barbers and .charwomen. the, celling by iron rods, thus doing -, wetmore, '8 в, (Pte/ 74th, Ц .... .**.П... 30 : on next, and some very fine scores were **** w J DeiiaMI* R R C I— 9 tt 30 *7 rails. Her bottom plank? are spruce

The conservative members are ta away with the necessity tor pillars in Rkfhaideoo. T G, Pte, 92nd, to.................. 30 made. The following are the results: Total ................................... ....324 я* 196 «36 arid the top Iriacka .hard pine. The
high spirits, and one seeing their the lower hall. The dining room is І .............. .. ..........* 5 Queen’s ranges, 200, 600, 600 yards, **» ckniatr «Ding is spruce, and her decks are
hearty greetings at the Russell sum twenty-two feet by thirty, and ta it рагічгевІЬег, D H.’Capt. Sth Намійш.я!-. to ! seven shots at each: •* CljX в |Д пум, * Ж 94 94 39 wh,te bt”6* While her windlass, butts,
Windsor last night conid hardly be- there is another open fire-place, as well • Kioenar, J.M, CMpt, toe, to-....................to * .. 5®^: Major J T Hint! Inf. RmXX! 30 24 to 90 and deck trimmings, etc., are oak. She
lieve that for the first time in eigb- as a large butler’s pantry leading to ......... ■............2 toShT’c^rt’ шв^ pa . » » a 94 i**" P-14 «aa_Fra.. 27 to to K : is copper fwrtcnpd up to light water
teen long years they were ta the cold the kitchen. There is also a large re- s.SeT Rifles,' ^.XXXXXXXX to Msssis. U.»*, MO........,.* Ш Ж M g* ?*o l^T^sL '*•'*' a to to TO ажА and at»ve: tl-at galvanized. All
shades of opposition. The defeat of ception room, a smoking room and a The shoot off for first place ré- SfSSS» ü'S 5 S 5 Oapt j н MoItobbteJMh H*.! 39 Я to 97 th* lr«b WXHk on the deck and:
last June has already worked wonders bed room on the first floor. suited as follows : Langstroth, 5, 5, 6- SSSterib’ мГ SkAndiSra^M to 99 91 Гав’’ ’ 5 g 5 5 8pars te «alvaniïed. Her masts
in clearing the air, and the party in . On the second floor there are seven 15; 2. 3, 4—9. Wall, Pte, Tlst, *6 .................... 30 Я 90 91 Ori Set M G Henôersoo....... -. to to to 79 ; are of Oregon pine,
the house will enter upon its new large bed rooms, and on the third floor The Domville match was fired after Beer, Lt °ol. Wb, to. ....... » Ж » ToU1 ....... ........ ................_.227 29* 2Я 02 ' **Mks they are. The bowsprit is of
duties today with a united front and is a large billiard room, besides seven the Ail-comers, first place being taken ЙоЙЬмґ» gth ’***'" JO » 5 So Klnee Oournty j the same wood. She has large deck
a determination to efface the errors bed rooms for servants. There are by Major c H Fab-weather, 74th. RoUins, Pte, 7tet, *6 .!!!!!.*» 33 27 90 Pto A № * я zi 2S U ,,'om* a»1 everything around it is of
of the past Today’s caucus very two bath rooms on the first floor and This match is open to all members SîÜÏ61» P&* 2 2 S 5 L Іжаркго».’ 74ttiXXXXX a to * 76 the latest lnmrovements. She is even
quidkly demonstrated that the party one on the second. They are elegant- and associate members, and it is for E^, c**T62™dV вХ'.ХХя to Я Ж ff-5 h£2£55’ ІЇЇЬі..........-J** * « fitted wtth a patent Jibber. Aloft she
meant business and had no use for ly fitted with ati the latest and ap- the cup presented by Lieut-CoL Dom- Rteteon, Pt£\71e», 16................ ЗО K & П u a BrmSae^TkA*^'........a 26 я M 1сокя weH* beln« rlF8ed yacht style,
faddists and men of one idea only, proved appliances. A large bowting viUe aDd n25 added by the associa- ’ Ü* ’2 2 2 S Oept O WWettnore," 74MÜ XX! to to 21 to her throat and peak halyard blocks
The man who received the warmest alley has been erected ta the rear of tion. Ranges, 600 and 600 yards; seven Uteii jla « to я Я 5 p«pt J MKinnejx, retire».... to Я to 93 being above the rigging. The pilots
reception from his conservative fel- the house. shots at each range. MeArtty, Lt, TStafl, *4Ü!XX!» 32 26 97 Lt G K™ear’ .....................* ® * * have also an eye for comfort, for her
lows was Hugh John Macdonald, to A windmill with a tank at the top, 60# 609 T*L Нчк Mejor. ted, *4............» to to to Тзи1 ...2................ ... Я9 209 206 6U cab,n ls very spacious and finished in
his great personal popularity being ' having a capacity of twenty-five bar- Fairw^her, C H, Major, 74th, Breteag, an, 74th, *4....... M Я to to oak. The berth» ere on either side,
added the honor of his grand Wlnni- rels, supplies the house through un- ‘ Kifire!" 6Ü"‘" » to to StSSS^,' Lt/Slrt, *L^3 я TO £ .ьі_, ^ d d* і and are quite roomy. At the foot of
peg victory. Congratulations were derground. pipes wjth water for all ' Suit, jt, Mai,' Ret, poX7.....to a «’ Germer, Pte, Tlst, *4...'.....».. to to to ’ , „„1 Ae after companion
showered upon him until from pure purposes. On the lawn In front of the t Peareon, Dr G N, Sussex, *8. ...29 to 69 Hi’.v Ü’S 5 2 2 „„nîtt Charlotte ccun*y team made 608 one for valises arid
Physical exhaustion he had to seek house a tall flagstaff rears Its head, ® 4t ’’2 2 2 teSt'cnt! ata’ *3..XXto TO to 94 P *«„X іь. ' plb ls use when leaving the boat to
safety in flight from which the stars and stripes w Ê,^e. ™to^.â to № МжїїГЙеГра, to to 94 Pilot a ship ta. The other is for sails.

The new member of the eighth per- proudly floated on the anniversary of I Brewing, H B, Sgt, 74th, to...» to 57 L*»*®. 83.J. 31 36 84 ^ ' ete- Forward of the cabin the situ-
Hament I, very much ta evidence to- the‘Declaration of Independence. The ! to Vl ...........Я to 24 84 7"d” ated the wash rorin, closets, etc. The
day. He, is a talker. He tells every- grounds are being beautifully laid off KJf f'M^cÆÆ *і!м to to ЙїїГ’ал’Ж жХХХХто ж 26 ffl is also quite large, and is
body about the glorious victory he with flower beds. Langetroth, L A, Pte, Tttii, *4..» TO 67 7UbJp^“.........£ 5 2 2 made the very tagh score of 47 points, ja pine, oak stained.
had just won and how he snatched a In the rear is a large vegetable gar- g®£*r-JMr «x ” ■5 £ S ^pt, бі»** » "!"* to Я to 7іяіПwfs W etted witb everything required in such
seat from the enemy. A few days den, which wDI supply vegetables. tor Kyfj^O.^ted, to .X.X.» TO « мГ^О^пГя!!» to 5 Я The a place. The Trtbp has yet to be
hence his voice wHl not be raised so the tàble through all the summer sea- Weta^re, E sfcol Sto. ted.to-.S TO 66 Grimmer, F HSt Andrew*,*3.* to to Я ,nlD®^he br°n“ meâa1’ 3?. properly ballaated *nd floored. The
high. It becomes terribly monotony son. . / Mxnning J«, C^t, ted, to-..-Я * 66 «^Vv^TbG AtoS to Я H la “a^h ^ «fflcnlt, whtah who ^ her tnclude: John
°»Я ?ba8ame 8t°ry from scores ! The grounds are entered on the east У^’і P<$ р я ” e Ptekhé, *2.!*.'^!» 26 27 Я ®І'гоиІ' James Doyle, Bart Rodgers,
of mouths, but Ottawa is very polite through a large gateway, and a grav- Kinnear, G S, Lieut. 8th Hu»A3..29 to to %w745». 4l"’£ 2 2 5 яef.® «hJL 1 Wm- Scott and Thos. Stone. One or
to gre« members and when it yawns elred carriage track leads up to the to to 8&t,*k» Я Я £ îhe and ^ t^ ‘ <^Ь=га may yet go into her.
it conceals its mouth behind an open main entrance of the building. j’ & ^RcTtoTO Я И G-A^tteto.^.to to to to eoriHietitore retired, and with the
band- “ Standing on the terrace toe viritor l It ££?&?£ £ « Ж&ї^і^кГХХж to 17 to ° ' l6ader №в WW

None of the new arrivals has créât- obtains a fine view out to sea and then WriL H. Pte. 7»t, to....-------Л to to “SSrea ^tJteis**Pte'‘TO»t“ Wl*» У knv’
ed a greater sensation than Col/ turning hie eyes inland he may obtain «£££ ^ Г*6.Sf'em" «Хто to to Я «*• **• wl1*»’
Tucker. Be carried a rifle with him a prospective view of that delightful Теє», A C, Sgt, 8th, *2........ .........to to to
all the way from St John, and whèn ; p. E. Island scenery which all tourists^ Counter out—Mamie, A K, Lt, Tlst; Hun-
he stalked into the rotunda of the agree to surpassed nowhere for gran-' ter’ “r J’ 81 Joh*-
Russell yesterday afternoon and drop- dear and beauty on toe continent of 
ped toe butt of his gun on toe marble •
floor the owd wae almost j^nlc The house réfléchi great credit upon 
stricken. Even Davis, toe M. P. from

Is often Indulged In 
by advertisers, bat 
In speaking of ear

Dress Goods Stock
Highest of аП in Leavening Power.—Latest U. S. Gov’t Report1

RÉ$Ê! towdefrMajor J. T. Hartt Secures the 
Prince of Wales Cup.

Pte :
76 1Pte
73 і
73
72

:*4 70
44 79
43 TO I

TO 43 70 !
31 39 TO !

4* 99 ;
46 «9 j
48 »

74th Battalion Team Win the Hazen 
Cap With St. John Second.

Being complete no talk Is necessary, *=^5 
fray as the goods speak for themselves. M&B

ABSOLUTELY PURELt
OolFigured Mohairs,.... 35c. to $1.60 yd.

Black Crêpons......... 50c. to 3.00 **
Satin Cloths,............ 55c. to .75 “
Black àoliele,
Fancy Tweed Mixtures...
Fancy Boncle Suitings...

All-Wool Serges,.... 25c. to $i.oo jd.
All-Wool Cashmere, 35c to 1.50 “ 
Plain Lustres^..
Figured Lustres,.
Small Fancy Ceecks.......
Large Boucle Plaids. ......

1
Eajor Fair weather Takes Ft st Prize In tie 

Domville Match Notes of the Meeting. Comers, Dam- 
Harper and

Bertletto, Ft»,
îCSrfV: і£Г":..0

Mcksrd, Oapt, 74th ...........
Froet, Sgt, Rifle»
Шииіімеп, Q F ...........
mohartsm. Pte, ted--.., 
l>*rwe»Uwr, Су* ...
Porter. Pte, tea

The presentation took place this af
ternoon, In the presence of a large 
number of ladies. The weather waa 
beautiful, and everyone enjoyed the

7Ш
35c. to .75 “ 
55c. to i. »S “

Lt
65c. to .75 “ The Governor General’* Medalî-Preeentation 

of Prizes Brings a Successful 

Meeting to a Close.

Mr D M ■

r

Sussex, Aug. 18.—Over one hundredDOWLING BROTHERS, 05 King St і

t її. iWeMRifWi*.

00R Ottawa utter. tamed reward, 
•esented to the 
inty, by Major 
ted toe special

9
ed for grants for the repair or com- 
pletion of toe following works: Digfoy 

A Hungry Horde of Offlee Seek- wharf. Trout Cove breakwater,
Grossegoyne breakwater, Meteghan 

і pier, Plympton wharf, BeUiveau Cove 
wharf, Chute Point wharf, Salmon 
River breakwater and Oomeauvtile 
breakwater. Mr. Copp insists that 
these public works will pay a revenue 
of at least 4 1-2 per cent, per annum. 
Mr. Tarte promised to give toe matter 
his immediate attention. This is But 
a sample of the demands on the treas
ury for public works from all parts 
of the dominion. And the session baa 
hardly opened.

ers on the Trail.

Col. Tucker's Musket Causes a Pro
found Sensation at tbe BosselL

Tbs Conservative Members In HT h Spirits— 

Mr. Copp of Dlgbr Tackles Is Tarts.
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MILITARY TITLES.

Extra. Series A .

Lordly, Gspt, 62nd ......... .
Arnold, Lient, am .....
Шппечг, Lieut, Sth ....
Sullivan, Core, Rifl* ....... ..
Froet, Sgt, Rifle» .........................
Heodereon, Ool Sgt, «2nd......... .
Lengetrotb, A. Trooper, 9th........... ............ S4
Motatyre. Lieut, 74th..
Pickard, Lieut, 74th ..
»»»-:

SS5to,.c®: Г......

General Gascoigne, replying to an
____ 26 officer asking7 whether militia rank
------- to should be used on all occasions, says:
......... 2 "I have no hesitation in - replying ,to
Ü.V.X 84 your letter. I consider that not only 

.. 24 sure militia officers justified in .using 
M their military rank on all occasions, 

X 24 but I go further, and hold that not to 
..24 do so would be to imply that the value

.......  £ of the distinction was not held by them
■'X! 24 in great esteem. In Canada there ls 

.. 24 but one military body today—the mlU- 
- ** tia^-ànd I boW, therefore, that in 
X to every way officers are bound to be 
•- g designated by their mtHtary rank.’’— 
•- 2 Canadian Military Gazette.
X as ■ - ------- ——-——

Maiden aggregate, open, to competi
tors who have never attended a pre
vious meeting and awarded to the 
highest aggregate scores in Nursery. 
АП Comers,-Domville and-Association, 
matches, resulted as follows:

DROP SHOTS. .
The Artillery, St. John, sends three 

representatives this year, which is. a 
welcome addition.

Leigh Langstroth of the Bisley team 
is here, but Neill, the. other New 
Brunswick representative, has not yet 
returned.

The new method of publishing the 
programme, ta book іorm with space 
for results of each man’s shoot, із 
greatly appreciated.

Major Arnold is officiating as range 
officer in the same pleasant and effi
cient manner as usual.

Corp. Sullivan put on a possible in 
extra series A, five shots at five hun
dred yards, sed Mr. Cockbum is high, 
with 24 points in series B, 'five shots 
at Six hundred yards.

Sussex. Aug. 19—The shooting was 
started on time this morning and was 
pushed through rapidly.

In the Prince of Wales match Major 
J. T. Hartt and Private L. Langstroth 
tied for. first .Place, Major Hartt win- 
ring on tog Shoot off, which, was very 
exciting. Hart, 6 Б 5, IS; Langstroth,

'America.

heard the gallant colonel’s genial 
voice and noted the total absence of 
war paint, the panic subsided and the 
hotel clerics bobbed up serenely from 
beneath the counters where they bed- 
dropped at the first gleam of the 
rifle. Ш

The weather is delightfully cool— 
unnaturally so the natives say—end 
overcoats were in demand last - night 
Recent rains have brought, out the 
rich foliage and herbage of! the. parr 
Hament grounds in all its beapty, and, 
what was a few days ago a scorched 
and weary land is now very pleasant 
to the eyes. But the summer’s heat to 
not over, and the thermometer ^vffi, 
jump up again Into the nlnette*. ere. і-ііщаа „ , 
the session is ended. , . , Maud Fatrall has seeept-

Mr. Copp, the new liberal .member ^,a ppsffion gs teacher in tbe Rothe- 
for Dlgby. is getting in his worts 1>и*Я1в echooL •

і£^рВт^^х:"г.ї:х S
MoChiro, Pte, 71st, *2....Foste^Iit, S B R C A, *2................ . 2Я

The я>ес&1 aggregate is one prize 
of *26 presented by Major' John H. 
Parks, president of the association.

Open to enrolled members of the ac
tive militia of toe age of 21 years or 
under, whb have never won a first 
prize at any previous provincial or 
county match.

Highest aggregate score in the Nur
sery and Grand Aggregate matches.

Won by. Pte. H. H. Bartlett. SU 
points.

The Tyrps match resulted as fol
lows: ■■ . • - --

....... 208

tion under toe direction of Mr. Long- 
worth. it їв aU finished inside wtth 
the best quality of spruce and red 
cedar, no plaster being used. The 
wood was aU brought down from Que- 
bes, the Island wood not being heavy 
enough for the purpose! The founda
tion of the house was laid on the sixth 
of April, and in less that three months 
the centre structure was completed 
and .handed over.

Mr. Maédonald and family ere at 
present travelling in . Europe. They 
had intended to spend a few weeks 
ta their handsome residence et Tra- 
oadls, but they jvjll not likely com* 
Sow tiU next summer.

202

...
. blent, Яві «...

5SS5.s8fe“?,i-:-

Hartt, Major, ted ..............
Lttorte. D M. Chatham... 
Smith, Qapt, Rifle» --------

Capt, 
74th .

62nd I
...... to ELEVATING THE STAGE. s-

V*'Flm» ШягЗш r (Parrsboro Letter.)
Leiflte rant, «ай * A syndicate of town’s people have
HeodertonXcol actXteAXX!!!!!!!!!!!: M purchased from the Methodist congre-
MsTmtag. Capt, 62nd ..................... ............. .. 84 gallon their old meeting house and ln-
tewA^™*’ .*,rn-;................................••••*••• » tend putting on a" large wing and

s-1"** wing «т stage, and шйт 
^ м.|.и«мі.мми..» S3 to completed й№у will be In a posltiQ)^.

^EHESSrl .trSttbSb.SSBiS*’
— ’ 5*L’’------------------------------- -- to the first drawback and large comjj

ftr.

Teed uïüik1R<c"“5

g»» g «.
5 S S

The GraeM Aggregate is made up'd*

Bayer»,

is».!
kr.j M........ M
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AND QUEBEC.

amissioner’s Warn- 
adlan Inventors.

tshire May be Repro- 
ie D. R. A. Matches.

es Disappointed—Shipping 
to Australia.

r. 17.—The high commie- 
tied the attention of the 
Id the complaints which 
I England from Canada 
I organization called the 
[Patentees Agency, which 
Irertlsing extensively in 
bcure patents In Europe 

taventors on payment 
I certain sums of money, 
bn had its headquarters 
pamhers. Chancery lane, 
pformation obtained in 
1 lt appears to be a first 
Г. The agency consists of 
b previous to turning Us 
Canada operated suocess- 
ptJnited States until toe 
If that country took the 
Id caused a warning to 
for the benefit of Amerj- 
L Sir Donald Smith ad- 
kimilar warning be con- 
ladians who may be in- 
ptents.
secretary of toe D. R. A., 
an application from the 

fee First Royal Berkshire 
atloned at Halifax, for 
annual programme of the 
Hs hoped here that a de~ 
the Royal Berkshlres will 
the coming matches at'

3 -fc

’ the prospective speaker 
> of ci mmons, has gone 
з the matter of the ses- 
-es of the house. The ses- 
, twenty-five ta number, 
taed, they being consid- 
narent employes. Of toe 
lessengers, etc., twenty
Iff.
ras civil service pay day, 
great disappointment of 
ie monthly cheques were 
ling.
:у’з signature was duly 
capedia, but two reports 
Ltlon, one that Lord Aber- 
to sign it, the other that 

: missed him on the way

The warrant for

a corporation will present 
Lurier with a civic address

fct sat for three hours this 
md nearly completed the 
of the estimates for pre- 
parliament.

Aug. 17,—The Lake of the 
Irrg Co. are shipping 1,000 
at and 5.000 barrels of flour 
[Australia, the flour going 
Hong Kong, as the direct 
l the space spoken for up

ADIAN WEST.

17.—A prominentAug.
told your correspondent 

wh>n the Manitoba and 
vheat crop was harvested 
oduce a big surprise. He 
had been deliberate inte
rn as to the crop pres- 
i country, and he believed 
be close on to twenty mfl- 

I of flrst-clasa wheat for

erley, who passed through 
tterday on toe way to Ot- 
:-S enthusiastically of the 
> Northwest. The wheat is 
ell and will be of the beet 
ie senator has 160 acres of 
Is farm at Wolseley and he 
crop will yield an average 

is per acre of No. 1 extra 
his is only a fair sample of 
generally In that district, 
sample of new wheat re- 

he grain exchange came in 
ig and is an excellen eam- 
should certainly grade No. 
be of very good weight.

hand at 
•, was found this morning 
filet hole ta his forehead, 
rm hand, with whom he bad 
is suspected, but not ar- 

o or three years ago Henry 
for killing an Indian, but 
md some think the Indians 
shot him.
eh from Regina today says: 
ilthenticated rumor reached 
lay that a mutity or some- 
like it, had broken out am
ounted police at Prince Al
un popularity of a certain 
said to have caused the

enry, a farm

day morning A. W. Gilling- 
шПі at the North Forks of 

n’s river, 40 miles from Me- 
the scene of a fatal acd- 

c boiler exploded, killing 
nçaned Smith, May and Bd- 
injuring another. The miH 

letely wrecked.
Ogilvie, who has spent toe 
rlth his father surveying in 
і district,- left for Montreal 
complete his course at Me
ek Mr. Ogilvie just a month 
Winnipeg from toe Yukon, 
ne of the United States mail 

the far north and toe[ГОЛІ
reached was San Francisco, 
h point he came to Winni-

HAMILTON DEAD.

n, Mass., Aug. 17,—Miss Abi- 
je (Gall Hamilton), the fa- 

died tonight at Eërîoress,
home from toe effects of a 

Miss Dodge wasstroke.
it breakfast yesterday mom- 
immediately became uncon- 
ledlcal aid was at once Burn
ed Miss Dodge removed to n, 

but while every possible 
’ere adopted to restore her,
: regained consciousness.

WAY THEY HAVE.

Washington Democrat.) 
iw lots of men who say they 
pie on the street, who take 
tour of you time to convince
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